[STUDY ON RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DIFFUSION TENSOR IMAGING AND VISUAL EVOKED POTENTIAL IN VISUAL PATHWAY OF NEUROMYELITIS OPTICA].
To study the relationship between brain white matter fiber occult lesions and P100 wave latency of visual evoked potential (VEP) in neuromyelitis optica (NMO) patients by diffusion tensor imaging (DTI). Twenty patients with NMO who were treated between July 2008 and April 2009 were selected as the trial group. According to the VEP test, the latency of P100 wave was prolonged, the NMO patients were divided into VEP abnormal group (trial group 1) and VEP normal group (trial group 2). Twenty healthy adult volunteers served as the control group. The DTI examination in brain was done to measure the fractional anisotropy (FA) value of optic nerve (FAn), optic tract (FAt), and optic radiation (FAr); and the mean diffusivity (MD) value of optic nerve (MDn), optic tract (MDt), and optic radiation (MDr). The FA, MD, and P100 wave latency were compared between groups, and the correlation between MD, FA, and P100 wave latency of NMO were analyzed. In the 20 NMO patients, 13 patients with VEP had prolonged bilateral P100 wave latency prolongation or no wave (trial group 1), and 7 patients had normal bilateral P100 wave latency (trial group 2). Compared with the trial group 2 and the control group, the FA values were significantly decreased, and the MD values were significantly increased in the trial group 1 (P < 0.05). There was no significant difference in the FA and MD values between the trial group 2 and the control group (P > 0.05). All FA (FAn, FAt, and FAr) values of each part of NMO patients were negatively correlated with the latency of P100 wave (P < 0.05), all MD (MDn, MDt, and MDr) values were positively correlated with the latency of P100 wave (P < 0.05). DTI could show small pathylogical changes in the white matter fibers of visual pathway, and there is a correlation between DTI and VEP in NMO, suggesting that a more comprehensive assessment to the condition and prognosis can be made through the VEP in the clinical indicators.